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This case came before this Court for a non-{urytrial from August 23-26,

2021. A verbal ruling was announced on August 27, 2021.

“Under the American System of laws and government every one is

required to so use and enjoy his own rights as not to injure others in their

Tights or to violate any law in force for the preservation of the general welfare.”

State exrel. Hosack v. Yocum, 186 So. 448,451(Fla. 1939)citing from Dutton

Phosphate Co. v. Priest, 65 So. 262, 284-85 (Fla. 1914)(emphasis supplied).

“The wisdom and necessity, as well as the policy, of a statute are

authoritatively determined by the Legislature. Courts may inquire only into the

power of the Legislature to lawfully enact a particular statue.”Id.

These two quotes from the Florida Supreme Court over 100 years ago

describe the balancing of ones own rights with the rights of others, and that,

when considering separation of powers, courts may properlyconsiderwhether

a law (and as a logical extension of this quote an executive action) was

lawfully enacted or exercised. A governor's executive order and an agency's

actions must be based on authority granted to them by the Constitution or the

Legislature. Executive power exercised without authority is illegal, null and

void, and unenforceable.

Incorporation of Verbal Order
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This Court's findings and conclusionsof law are listed verbatim in the

attached transcript of the Court's verbal ruling on August 27, 2021, as Exhibit

“A", which is incorporated by reference in this Final Judgment.

Issues and Background

The issues in this case are formed by the pleadings, the evidence

presented, the statements and contentionsofthe parties in the pleadings and

at trial.

Before this Court, is a dispute between the Governor, the Florida

Commissioner of Education, the Florida Department of Education, and the

Florida Board of Education (the Defendants) and parents and students in the

Florida public school system (the Plaintiffs). The dispute iswhether state law

permits local school districts in Florida to adopt and enforce a face mask

mandate for students, teachers, and staff. This dispute arises out of the

"As indicated at the hearing on August 27, 2021, this Court's verbalorderwould
be close to a final order that could be used by the parties preparing the order as a
guideline. This Court has received a proposed Final Judgment from the Plaintiffs and
comments by the Defendants. After reviewing these, this Court will write its own order
and will take into account any portions of the proposal/comments that are applicable.
The verbal order was lengthy. Because of the pressing need to reduce the verbal ruling
to a written order, this Court will do its best to include all the rulings. However, the
complete transcript attached hereto is a more complete recitation of the ruling.

“The tial transcript will lst the Plaintifs dismissed by the Court who failed to put
on any evidence to support their standing. As to the Plaintiffs not dismissed during the
trial, this Court found that they had standing and reaffirms that finding here.
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opening of public schools for the new school year and the increasing COVID

crisis in Florida. This has resulted from the less than complete vaccination of

the population in Florida and the dominance ofa COVID virus variant referred

to as the Delta variant. The Delta variant has a higher viral load and is more

contagious than the formof COVID present in Florida in 2020. Also, the Delta

variant presentsa higher risk of infection to children than did the previous

form of COVID. The combination of lack of vaccination, decreasing social

distancing, and the Delta variant has resulted in dramatically increased

COVID infections in Florida over the past several months. Although

vaccinated persons have significant protection against the Delta variant, they

can still become infected with it. As a result, the CDC (Centers for Disease

Control), the American Academy of Pediatrics, and the wide majority of the

medical and scientific community in this country recommend universal indoor

masking for all school students, staf, teachers, and visitors to K-12 schools

regardless of vaccination status and social distancing.

On April 14, 2021, Commissioner Corcoran sent a memorandum

(Defendants’ Exhibit 45) to School Superintendents requesting that they not

implement a mandated mask policy. He said, ‘we ask that districts, which

currently are implementing a mandated face covering policy, revise their
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policy to be voluntary for the 2021-2022 school year.” Based on this

memorandum, this Court concludes that the issue of voluntary versus

mandated face mask policies was being considered at least as early as April

of 2021. At that time, the Delta variant of COVID had not hit in Florida with

full force. It seems that the policy mentioned in the April 14, 2021,

memorandum was focusing on the former less infectious form of COVID.

In late June 2021, the Governor declared there was no longer a state

of emergency in Florida. He did this by allowing the time-limited declaration

of state of emergency order to lapse without renewal. Consequently, his

emergency powers under Chapter 252, Florida Statutes expired at that time.

On July 27, 2021, the Governor held a Round Table Meeting on face

mask policy in schools. The video of that meeting was introduced into

evidence and published at the trial. It was noted at the August 27, 2021,

verbal ruling according to this Court's notes and memory, that the participants

at this meeting were the Governor, two charter school representatives, a high

school student, and some doctors. One of the doctors present was Jayanta

Bhattacharya, M.D., Ph.D, who also testified at trial. No Round Table

participant proposed a face mask mandate with no parental opt-out. All

participants present proposedorsuggested a parental opt-out policy. No one
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advocated for any CDC recommended policyor guideline. In ts verbal ruling,

this Court provided additional detail of statements and positions taken at the

Round Table meeting.

On July 30, 2021, the Governor issued Executive Order 21-175, which

continued the formulation ofa policy and the enforcementofthat policy by the

Defendants that local school districts in Florida could not adopt a face mask

mandate unless it allowed a parental opt-out. The Parents’ Bill of Rights was

the keystone of this policy and ts enforcement.

The Executive Order went on to direct certain actions (which were

premised on enforcing the Parents’ Bill of Rights) which would result in a

blanket banning - in advance of all school board mask mandates with no

parental opt-out. The apparent way to accomplish this was to institute a policy

that would likely result in a violation of the Parents’ Bill of Rights.*

*This is reflected in the Defendants’ Seventh Affirmative Defense which said,
“the Parents’ Bill of Rights precludes school boards from implementing categorical
mask mandates that do not allow parents to opt their children out of the requirement.”

“The Defendants contended that ‘(tlhe Executive Order requires that any rules
adopted by either agency be in accordance with the Parents’ Bil of Rights and tasks the
Commissioner of Education with ensuring school districts adhere to Florida law.”
Defendants’ Motion to Dismiss, p. 8. I their Motion to Dismiss, p.14, the Defendants
contended that “the State Board can *** enforce the Rule and the Parents’ Bll of Rights
through ts discretionary application of is statutory enforcement powers under Section
1008.32, Florida Statutes.” Finally, the Defendants contended in their Motion to

Dismiss, p. 31, that under the Bill of Rights “parents - not school - boards have the

discretion to choose whether their children will wear masks in school.”
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The Executive Order specifically directed the Florida Department of

Health and the Florida Department of Education to work together to

immediately adopt rules and take any additional agency action necessary to

ensure safety protocols for controlling the spread of COVID. This direction

was interpreted by the agencies asa direction to pass a rule to put into effect

Executive Order 21-175, which they did. The Florida Department of Health,

after consultation with the Florida Department of Education, passed an

emergency rule (64DER21-12) which said that “[tihis emergency rule

conforms to Executive Order Number21-175", and incorporated the Executive

Order by reference. The Department of Health rule directs “that any COVID-

19 mitigation actions taken by school districts comply with the Parents’ Bill of

Rights, and ‘protect parents’ right to make decisions regarding masking of

their children in relation to Covid-19." The record in this case demonstrates

that the Executive Order had two functions : (1) prohibit mask mandates by

public schools that do not have a parent opt-out, and (2) enforce this policy

by using the Parents’ Bill of Rights.

Among its general protocols for controlling COVID spread, the

emergency rule states that “the school must allow for a parent or legal

guardian of the student to opt-out the student from wearing a face covering
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or mask." This accurately reflects the Defendants’ position and actions, and

is the direct result of the Executive Order.

In addition, the Defendants have acted to threaten and impose

sanctions on school districts if they do not comply with the Defendants’

directions. “The Executive Order tasks agencies to draft rules and the State

Board to enforce the laws and rules.” (Defendants Motion to Dismiss, p. 31).

Thus, the Governor, the Commissioner, the Florida Department of

Education, and the Florida Board of Education (by seeking to threaten

enforcement of the Executive Order) have directed that school boards may

not under any circumstances enact a face mask mandate unless it includes

an opt-out provision for the parents pursuant, they say, to the Parents’ Bill of

Rights.” The Executive Order was issued for the purpose of using the

Parents’ Bill of Rights to block all no parent opt-out face mask mandates, and

“The Defendants’ Motion to Dismiss, at p. 33, said, “[n]either the Executive Order
nor the Rule require that unvaccinated or non-masked students attend school. Rather,
they seek to ensure that school boards are complying with the Parents’ Bill of Rights -
leaving the decision of masking of children to the children’s parents.”

“The Defendants confirmed by stating at p. 31 of their Motion to Dismiss, “school
boards stil have the option - albeit with consequences - to categorically mandate
masking without exception.”

"The Department of Health issued ts rule after consulting with the Department of
Education. The rule confirms this consultation and the Defendant accept this by stating
in their Motion to Dismiss, at p.8, “[iln accordance with the Executive Order, the.
Department of Health, after consultation with the Department of Education,
promulgated the Rule.”
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to putinto effect the policies raised in the April 14, 2021, memorandum and

the July 27, 2021, Round Table meeting.

The Plaintiffs contend,forvarious reasons set forth in the pleadings, the

evidence, the attorneys’ presentations in the motion to dismiss hearing, and

atrial, that the Executive Order, which directed and became incorporated into

the expressed per se no exceptions anti-mask mandate with no parental-opt

out, is unconstitutional, illegal, without authority, and unenforceable. The

enforcementactionofthe Defendants (per the August 20, 2021, press release

from the Department of Education) noted both the executive order and the

Department of Health rule it directed. It said each order (Executive Order and

Department of Health rule) requires school districts to document compliance

with the Parents’ Bill of Rights and the Department of Health rule. Even after

the Department of Health rule was adopted, the Department of Education and

the State Board of Education are using the Executive Order and the Parents’

Bill of Rights to enforce the no mask mandate without a parent opt-out policy.

The parties have called on this Court for a resolution to theirdispute.

Count | - Safe Schools

This Court does not grant relief pursuant to Count | because the proof

does not rise to the level required by the decision in DeSantisv.FEA, 306
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S0.3d 1202 (Fla. 1% DCA 2020), and other cases discussing the burden of

proof for claims in such cases. There is at least some dispute in the medical

community on the issue of masking, therefore, the decision in DeSantisv.

EEA mandatesa finding by thisCourt that the burdenof proof has not been

met for relief.

Count il - Home Rule

School Board Control And The Constitution

There has been discussion for many years in many cases regarding the

sometimes competing roles of the local school board and the State of Florida

in operating public schools.

For example, Article IX, Section 4(b) of the Florida Constitution says in

pertinent part: “The school board shall operate, control and supervise all free

public schools within the school district.”

Yet the Florida Supreme Court in Citizens for Strong Schools v. Florida

State Board of Education, 262 So.3d 127, 137 (Fla. 2019) quoted from an

earlier decision in Coaltion v. Chiles, 680 So.2d 400, 408 (Fla. 1996), “w]e

*In this case, the evidence clearly demonstrated that the recommendation of the
CDC for universal masking of students, teachers, and staff represents the
overwhelming consensus of scientists, medical doctors, and medical organizations.
However, the Plaintiffs failed to disprove that there is at least some dispute within the
medical community on the issue of masking.
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hold that the legislature has been vested with enormous discretion by the

Florida Constitution to determinewhat provision to make for an adequate and

uniform system of free public schools.” In Coaltion and Citizens, the Court

dealt with a claim that the Legislature had failed to sufficiently fund the public

schools. In general, funding decisions by the Legislature have been granted

substantial deference by the appellate courts of Florida. However, the issue

here is not whether the State has adequately funded the school system.

Last year the First District Court of Appeal said: “whatever the outcome

of Appellees’ lawsuit, the choice of how to deliver education to students

remains with Florida's school boards". DeSantis v. FEA, 306 So.3d 1202,

1214 (Fla. 1% DCA 2020). Although the State retains responsibility for

establishing a system of public education through laws, standards, and rules

to assure efficient operation of a system of public education, the state

constitution states that each county constitutes a school district.

Responsibility for the actual operation and administration of all schools within

the districts are delegated by law to the school boards of the respective

districts. In this regard, all public schools conducted within the district are

under the direction and control of the district school board. 46 Fla. Jur. 2d

Schools, Universities, and Colleges §19. Although subject tothe Parents’ Bill
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of Rights, the setting of local policies for health and safety of students

substantially remains a local function. Florida is a large state including small

rural countiesto large densely populated counties. What s appropriate in one

county may not be appropriate in another county. Thus, a one-sizefits-all

policy for student health and safety as dictated by Tallahassee seems to run

contrary to Article IX, Section 4(b) of the Florida Constitution. However, the

passing of the Parents’ Bill of Rights and other case law in Florida does not

make it sufficiently clear that the issue presented in this case is not clearly,

strictly, and soley a local issue with no rightof the State to intervene. There

exist cases which seem to validate State imposed laws regulating teachers

and imposing certain obligations on local school boards regarding charter

schools.

Therefore, | cannot find that the law of Florida clearly sets forth the

issues in this case as solely local. Thus, this Court finds and DENIES relief

to the Plaintiffs on Count IIof the Complaint.

Counts lll and IV

This Court grantsreliefwith respectto Counts lll and IV for the reasons

announced at the August 27, 2021, hearing and this Final Judgment.

Separation of Powers
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The Defendants argue that the Plaintiffs seek relief that would violate

the doctrine of separationof powers. This doctrine is set forth at Article II,

Section 3 of the Florida Constitution. It provides that the powers of

government shall be divided into legislative, executive and judicial branches.

No person belonging to one branch shall exercise any powers appertaining

to eitherof the other branches unless expressly provided. As it relates to the

powers of the judiciary, the separation of powers concept stands for the

proposition that the judicial branch must not interfere with the authorized

discretionary functions of the legislative or executive branchesof government

absentviolationof constitutional orstatutoryrights. 10 Fla. Jur. 2d

Constitutional Law §158; and Florida Department of Children and Families v.

B., 154 50.3d 479, 481 (Fla. 3d DCA 2015)(finding that “the judicial branch

must not interfere with the discretionary functions of the legislative or

executive branches of government absenta violation of constitutional or

statutory rights");seealso Forney v. Crews, 112 S0.3d 741, 743 (Fla. 1* DCA

2013) (finding that the court cannot dictate the operation of the state prison

system “so long as no statute or constitutional requirement s violated."). The

courts will not substitute their judgment with reference to matters properly

within the domain of the legislative and executive branches of government
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Likewise, neither the Governor nor the executive agencies are permitted to

substitute their judgment for the legislature nor can they perform the function

of the legislature. By the assertion of separation of powers as an affirmative

defense in this case, the Defendants must show that the actions challenged

(here, the Executive Order, the blanket prohibition of mask mandates that do

notinclude a parental opt-out, and related enforcement actions) are within the

powers of the Defendants as provided by the Constitution or by the

Legislature.

Here, the Defendants argue that they are entitled to deference

provided by the separation of powers doctrine because they were exercising

their authority to act. This is something they must prove. If their actions are

not authorized by the Constitution or the Legislature, then they have no

authority to take that action, they are not protected by the separation of

powers doctrine, and their actions are invalid as being taken without

authority. In DeSantis v. FEA, 306 So.3d 1202 (Fla. 1 DCA 2020), the First

District Court of Appeal held that the Governor was acting in accordance with

his emergency powers pursuant to Fla. Stat. §252.36(1)(b) because he

declared a state of emergency to address the COVID pandemic. Thus, the
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Governor had authority under the declared state of emergency to ‘issue

executive orders to address a pandemic in accordance with the Act”

In this case, however, the state of emergency lapsed in June 2021,

before Executive Order 21-175 was issued. Thus, the Governor did not have

emergency powers pursuant to Chapter 252, Florida Statutes. Because the

Governor had no emergency powers, he and the other Defendants must look

to some other authorization in statute or the Constitution to provide them

authority to enforce a blanket ban of mask mandates without a parental opt-

out. The Defendants have not shown any convincing authority in the

Constitution or any statute. However, they cite the Parents’ Bill of Rights as

their authority. If Defendants do not show that they had authority to issue the

Executive Order, take the actions it called for, and all the things that it led to,

the Defendants do not have a separation of powers defense. Thus, the

Executive Order and the actions taken as a result are without authority and

are null and void.

Political Question

The political question affirmative defense is a form of separation of

powers, therefore, the above analysis applies here. As the First District

noted in DeSantis, 306 So.3d at 1214, “the nonjusticiability of a political
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question is primarily a function of the separation of powers.” The political

question doctrine must be cautiously invoked, and the mere fact that a case

touches on the political process does not necessarily create a political

question beyond the Court's jurisdiction. 10 Fla. Jur. 2d Constitutional Law

§157. Ifthe Defendants’ Executive Order and related actions are ultra vires

(i.e., without authority in law) they are without legal basis and therefore null

and void. Thus, the defenses of separation of powers or political question are

not available. As will be further discussed in this Final Judgment and noted

herein, |find that the Defendants have not proven sufficient authority for the

Executive Order, their anti-mask mandate policy, and the enforcement actions

for them to be entitled to the defenses of Separation of Powers and Political

Question.

Parents’ Bill of Rights And Additional Rulings

As the case has proceeded, the Parents’ Bill of Rights and its use to

effect the Defendants’ anti-mask mandate has become a focal point.

The Parents’ Bill of Rights (Fla. Stat. §§ 1014.01-06) (2021) was passed

by the Legislature and signed by the Governor. It took effect July 1, 2021.

No party has challenged the constitutionality of this statute. This Court has

found no appellate opinion that discusses this new law.
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The provision of the law that is most relevant to this case is: Fl. St.

§1014.03, which says in pertinent part, no ‘governmental entity .. may...

infringe on the fundamental rights of a parent to direct the upbringing,

education, health care, and mental health of his or her minor child without

demonsirating that such action is reasonable and necessary to achieve a

compelling state interest and that such action is narrowly tailored and is not

otherwise served by a less restrictive means." (emphasis supplied).

It seems that the Defendants are relying only on the first portion of Fla

Stat. §1014.03 that prohibits infringement on parents rights, but ignoring the

remaining portion of the section which provides that infringement may occur

if the action is reasonable and necssary to achieve a compelling state

interest and that the action is narrowly tailored and is not otherwise served by

a less restrictive means. In plain English, this law says that the government

cannot interfere with parental rights regarding education and health care

unless there is a reasonable basis to do so and that the remaining elements

of Fla. Stat. §1014.03 are met.

This law does not make invalid various laws in Florida that do affect

parents rights to direct health care of children. Examples are Fl. Stat.

§1003.22(3) which mandates vaccines for specific diseases prior to school
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admittance, and Chapter 39 of the Florida Statutes which sets forth

procedures in Child Dependency cases to provide for the care, safety, and

protection of children.

The Parents’ Bill of Rights expressly gives governmental entities, such

as school boards, the right to adopt policies regarding health care and

education of children in school, even if the policies affect a parents’ rights to

make decisions in these areas. However, the statute requires the

governmental agency to show that the policy is reasonable and necessary to

achieve a compelling state interest, and that the policy is narrowly tailored and

not otherwise served bya less restrictive means

There is no prohibition in the Parents’ Bill of Rights against schools

adopting mandatory face mask policies without a parental opt-out so long as

the policy is reasonable and otherwise complies with the provisions of the law.

The Defendants do not have authority under this law to enforce a before the

factof policy adoption blanket mandate againstamandatory face mask policy

by a local school board. This statute does not support a state-wide order or

action interfering with the constitutionally provided authority of local school

districts to provide for the safety and health of the children based on the

unique facts on the ground in a particular county. As stated in this Final
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Judgment the Parents’ Bill of Rights statute does allowa challenge ofa policy

and a requirement that the school demonstrate the reasonableness

requirements of the statute.

The law of Florida does not permit the Defendants to punish school

boards, its members,or officials for adopting face mask mandates with no

parental opt-outs if the school boards have been denied their due process

fights under the Parents’ Bill of Rights to show that this policy is reasonable

and meets the requirements of the statute. If the Defendants act to deny the

school districts their due process rights provided by the statute, as is the case

if the Defendants strictly enforce the Executive Order, the Department of

Health rule,orany other policy prohibiting mask mandates without a parental

opt-out, then they are acting without authority and are refusing to comply with

all provisions of the law.

Therefore, the Parents’ Bill of Rights permits local school boards to

enact policies relating to health care and education, including mask

mandates. The school boards are not required to secure permission in

advance to adopt a policy. To do otherwise would submit local schools to

endless court suits and/or administrative hearings on inumerable local policy

decisions. If there is an objection to a school board adopted policy by a
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parent or the Department of Education, those objecting must initiate an

authorized proceeding at which it may be demonstrated that the policy is

reasonable and necessary to achieve a compelling state interest, that it is

narrowly tailored, and is not otherwise served by a less restrictive means.

By passing the Parents’ Bill of Rights, the Florida Legislature necesarily

recognized the importance of parental rights. But it also recognized that

parents’ rights are not immune to some reasonable limitation depending upon

safety and reasonableness and compelling state need regarding health care

or condition of the child.

The standard of proof a school board must met is reasonableness.

The school board is not required to establish that ts policy is the best or only

policy available or that the policy might be disagreed with by others.

A school district which adopts a policy (such as a mask mandate) is

acting within the discretion given to it by the Legislature in the Parents’ Bill of

Rights. Solong as the requirements provided for in the Parents’ Bill of Rights

are met, the doctrine of separation of powers requires that the discretionary

powerexercised by the school board cannot be interfered with by thejudiciary

or executive branch of goverment, and neither the judiciary northe executive

can substitute their judgment for that of the school board.
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The purpose of the Executive Order and the actions it set in motion

were to prohibit local school boards from adopting face mask mandates that

did notinclude a parental opt-out provision. The Defendants have contended

by their actions and positions in this case that the Parents’ Bill of Rights

authorizes them to enforcea blanket prohibition against mask mandates. The

Defendants have additionally used threats of enforcement and have engaged

in enforcement actions generated as a result of the Executive Order to

enforce this blanket prohibition. The Defendants contend thatthe Parents’ Bill

of Rights as referenced in the Executive Order authorized the enforcement

actions against school boards that adoped face mask mandates with no

parent opt-out provision.

The Defendants’ assertion in this regard is incorrect because the

Parents’ Bill of Rights does not ban school board face mask mandates. The

statute expressly permits school boards to adopt policies regarding the

healthcare of students (such as a face mask mandate) even if a parent

disagrees with the policy. The statute requires only that the policy be

reasonable, is necessary to achieve a compelling state interest, and be

narrowly tailored and not otherwise served by a less restrictive means. The

actions of the Defendants do not pass constitutional muster because they
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seek to deprive the school boards in advance and without their right to show

reasonableness of such a policy. Thestatue does not require that the school

board secure permission for adopting a policy in advance. It only requires in

the instance of a policy challenge, that the school board, has a burden to

prove it policy's validity under the guidelines of the statute.

Therefore, an executive order and/or action or agency action which

bans under all circumstances a face mask mandate for school children does

not meet constitutional muster because such action exceeds the authority

given to the Governor and the other Defendants under the Parents’ Bill of

Rights. Seeking to enforce a policy through the ExecutiveOrder and through

actions that violate the provisions of the Parents Bill of Rights is arbitrary and

capricious because there is no reasonable or rational justification for a

violation of this statute. A policy or action which violates the Parents’ Bill of

Rights cannot be lawfully enforced by the Defendants.

Further, an Executive Order and/or agency action, such as a blanket

ban of a face mask policy, denies school boards their right to show

reasonableness, which violates the Parents’ Bill of Rights, exceeds any

authority to issue the order or take the action to the extent it sets in motion or

causes a violation of the Parents’ Bill of Rights and exceeds the authority of
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the Defendants granted to them by the Parents’ Bill of Rights. Such action is

arbitrary, unreasonable, and violates the separation of powers doctrine

because it would exceed the powers granted by the Legislature in the

Parents’ Bill of Rights as discussed in this Final Judgment.

Count V - Department of Health Rule

The Defendants’ Motion for Involuntary Dismissal as to Count V is

granted because the Plaintiffs did not sue the Department of Health and it is

an indispensable party to that count. The Court cannot take any action that

affects the Department of Health because it is not a party to this suit

Therefore, this Court cannot issue an order to the Department of Health

ordering it to strike its rule. However, this ruling does not limit the Court from

enjoining or otherwise prohibiting the Defendants from engaging in actions

that violate the Parents’ Bill of Rights.

Count Vi - Injunctive Relief

As stated at the August 27" hearing, this Court declines to grant an

injunction against the Governor. This Court is not granting an injunction

against the Governor because the other Defendants are primarily involved in

the enforcement actions on a day-to-day basis against local school boards

However, this Court does issue a permanent injunction and enjoins the
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remaining Defendants (“Enjoined Defendants’)from violating the Parent's Bill

of Rights.

The “Enjoined Defendants” are ordered not to violate the Parents’ Bill

of Rights by taking action to effect a blanket ban on face mask mandates by

local school boards andby denying the school boardstheirdueprocess rights

grantedby the statute which permits them to demonstrate the reasonableness

of the mandate and the other factors stated in the law. | also enjoin the

“Enjoined Defendants” from enforcing or attempting to enforce the Executive

Order and the policies it caused to be generated and any resulting policy or

action which violates the Parents’ Bill of Rights as outlined in this Final

Judgment. In granting this injunction I find that the act or conduct to be

enjoined (violation of the Parents’ Bill ofRights) is a clear legal right, there is

no adequate remedy at law, and relief is necessary to prevent an irreparable

injury. In this case irreparable injury is demonstrated by the increased risk of

Delta variant infection (as demonstrated by CDC guidance and medical

evidence in the record) if universal face mask mandates are blocked in

violation of the Parents’ Bill of Rights. A continuing constitutional violation is

in and of itself irreparable harm. BoardofCountyCommissionersv.Home
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Builders Association of West Florida, 2021 WL 3177293, at *3 (Fla. 1* DCA

July 28, 2021).

This Court notes that it is not enjoining the enforcement of the Parents’

Bill of Rights, so long as the complete statute is enforced withoutomitting

portions of it. Defendants can enforce the Parents’ Bill of Rights but must do

so in accordance with the terms of the law and allow a due process

proceeding to permit the local school boards to meet their burden under the

statute.

Local school boards can adopt policies dealing with the health and

education of school children, and to the extent that those policies may affect

parents’ rights to control their children's education or health, then, it is

incumbent on the school board, if challenged to demonstrate its policy's

reasonableness along with the other factors required by the Parents’ Bill of

Rights.

Done and Ordered in Tallahassee, Leon County, Florida this 2"day

of September 2021.

Circuit Judge
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20 (Conducted via Videoconference)
21 DATE: August 27, 2021
22 TIME: 10:22 a.m. to 12:34 p.m.
23 REPORTED BY: Deborah W. Gonyea, RMR, CRR |

Notary Public, State of
24 Florida at Large
25 Pages 1 to 86
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Paco res1 radios. Sot may otsuntvery Towing | 1 eons, 914 don ily and peed
2 read, butinpanifsbecauseIm | 2 in1939: Thewisdomand necessity, sswell as the
3 referencingcitationsandgrammaticalmarks, | 3 policy, ofastatueare auhoratively
4 cetera. Also, someof the citations into the 4 deteminedbythelegshture. Coursmayinquire
5 record and 0 otherparts of he case mightbe 5 onlyint thepowerofthe legislature to lawfully
6 more appropristlyincludedinfooinotes. Butl | 6 enacta poriculr save.
7 wasnt suretht reading proposedorder andthen | 7 These two ques from he Florida Supreme
§ identifying footnoteswouldbe llthathelpful. | § Court aver 100years agodescrib twothings: the
5 So,again,that would be etup othe draiers | 9 balancing of one's own rights withtherights of
10 discretion. 10. others nd that, when consideringthe separation
11 Even— who's some gest writer, which Im | 11 ofpowers, court may properly consider whether3
12 not. EvenEmest Hemingwayhad an editor. So | 12. 1aw and,as logical xtesion of his quote,an
13 Maxwell Perkinswas his dior, by the way. Sol | 13 executive action,was lawfully enactedor
14 havenoproblem with edit,solong as theessence | 14 exercised.
15 oftheoder and mst ofthedetails are in he 15 Agovemorsexecutiveorderandanagency's
16 order 16. scions mustbebased onauthoritygraned to them
17 Letmestar with you quote which I think | 17 by he constitutionor helgisatue. Exccutive
18 weshoudal think shout, inclcing those ofus | 18 power is exercised if executive power fh
19. whoseon theZoom,those of us who ar online, | 19 edi | til missedwords. executivepoweris
20 onYouTube,thosewhomayred bout hiscasein |20 exercisedwithout thor,the executivescion
20 thenewsmedi. 1findthatin any ines public 21 sllegal, ul and vid, and nenforceabl.
22 debate there re often emotionsandconcep which | 22 Solemegobckandcomment hi concept of
23 shows failure tocompletely understand the 25 personal rights. We all havepersonarights. We
24 complete scenario of whatweedealing with. |24 af enjoy our personalrights. Wealzealously
25 Inpanicular,find inth ast 0,60 25 protectourperson) rights

oe acs
1 years orso, ourcouniry hasfl that evry 1 Weave spersonal igh ifwe so choose
2 problemcouldbeserved— coudbesolvedina | 2 not my choi, butmanydo odrinkalcoholic
3 courtroom. Every problem cannot besovedina | 3 beverages in herhome f hyeover21 years
4 courtroom. Someproblemsaesoledathe ballot | 4 of ae. We can drinkunl we'e intoxicated.
5 box. Somearesoledin thecourtroom. Someare | 5 Butwecant gt in ifs our right o drink
6 solvedbyindividualaction. Butbeforepeople | 6 alcoholic beverages fwere over 2,butwe |
7 sta deciding how thybelies sboutsomething or | 7 anno et nour cor andsandig round |
8 howis going oaflct them, let me ell you~ | 8 whilewee had alcoholic beverages tat impaic
5 giveyouan idea of one ofthe foundations ofour | ourabilityto drive. Andthereasonisnot |
10 lawas ikirelatesto this situation. 10. becauseof whether the drive'sgoing t hurt him
11 Soherssthequote: Quote, Underthe 11 orherselfornot. The reason i th driver
12 American system of laws and government, everyone | 12 cxcrcsinghisor he ight odrink is now
13 i required 10 us and enjoyhisown rights as nat | 13 putinga risk otherpeople.
1 obese hearsay (18 Soda diers giodv ined
15 law in forceforthe preservation of he general | 15. is limited bythe government in various criminal
16 ele | 16 tows thatprobit iingwhileunder the
17 Tha quote comesfrom a 1914 Florida Supreme |17. influenceofalcohol.
18 Court opinion called Dutton, Dato, [18 weal have rightospeak our mind, First
19. Phosphate Company v. Pres, 65So. 262, Florida |19. Amendment rights. You've all beardtis quote
2 ws 20° We don have arighttote is aboutpeape.
20 wasgain restatedin 1939 Florida 21 Ifedo, then well ave to respond o that in
22 SupremeCoun, Stat ex el. Hosack, osc, | 22. somesort of cout ation. Wedort have the
23 v. Yocum, justlke thecoun singer, Y-0--0-m, | 23 ight oharassandinimidaepeople verbally
24136 Fla 246, Florida1939. 24 becausethatviolatesthe aw.Tha limits our
25 The second quoe, comingfrom th same. 25 rights. And wedon't have aright, to teextent
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reo] 0
1 there are crowded theters anymore— thisina | 1 end ofa ial and ormalate essentially the1 er preeeresemat Tm | 3 onoef oF i
3 wont even understand what Im saying. We dort | 3 case me; ina jury ih, ifs the jury — to ry
4 havea rightto go nto crowded theaterand yell | 4 to determine.
S “fire” because weve decided ifs ouright odo | 5 Thisis nota cas task becauseI constantly |
6 that We don’ have ha rightbecause excising | 6 have to remind myself what my role is. My rol is
7 the right in that way is harmful or potetaly 7 to primarily ry o figure out whatth law says
8 hanmful 0otherpeople. |'8 and then enforce it. My role i rarely to decide.
5 Ourlaw andour history asa country going | 9 what policy shouldbe. However, in ur system,
10 back 200-plus year is ul of examples ofrights | 10. sometimes when a judge has (0 enforcea ule oa
11 hat are remedied byth good ofothers that would | 11 regulation or a satu forth constitution,
12 be adversely affected by thos ights. 12. there are plicy implications. So they're notss
13 Sowhen we alk about absolute nd 13 separate and a cleanly differenta one might
14 fundamental rights, there's always a footnote that | 14 think. |
15 is something ike, wel ers see if excising (15 Before his Coun isa dispute berweenthe |
16. these rights harms othr people. It docs, then 16 govemarof Florids, the Florida commissioner of
17 we have to have a discussion. 17 cdcaton, he Flos DeparmentofEcon, |
18 Thats what we're having her his week,a | 18 and the Florida Board of Education. And Il call
19. discussion, in ar,as to wheter people's rights 19. thoseth defendants. When say defendans, I'm |
20 1onot want her children 0 wears face mask or 20. refering 0 al of those people.
21 300760 days — which is what most ofthese 21 Alsoare involved parenis and students inthe
22 policies weve been talking about re fo — 22 Florida public school system, which I call the
23 whether those rights outweigh the risk not wearing | 23. plain.
24 a mask places other hiken nt caching a 24 The dispute is whethersit law pets
25 highly contagious and sometimes deadly disease, 25 local school districts in Florida to adopt and

Past Pacts
1 evenforchildren. 1 enforcea facemask mandateforstudents and
2 Soths is not someting that | made up. 2 staf, siafTbeing teachers andotheremployees in
3 This hasbeen thelaw of Florida| now since | 3 the school system.
41914. I's been the lawofFlorids for probably | 4 There have been loofdescriptions for
5 hundredyearsbefore hat. These concepts are | 5 tis. What hk wee akingabout i
6 contained in the fundamental writings that support | 6 essentially the contentionofthe plaintiffs that
7 our county. They are contained nthe —allthe | 7 the school system should be fee to passa face
8 founding documents inthe county are thse. 8 mask mandate generally tis has been considered
9 concepts, including separationofpowers and use | 9 in his tril a face mask mandate with

10. rights insuch.wayas not t harm others. 10 medical optout nly.
IL Solsayihattothe lawyers, totheparties, |11 Thegovernorndthedefendans believe the
12 and owhoeter may be listening o his case. We | 12. comct policy s face mask mandate f you want
13 will not solve any sucif we ca sitdown and | 13. to but if you pass that, there must be parental
14 work together nd ake postions recognizing that [14 opt-out.
15 whats going on is not some recent imposition on | 15 So theseof you who ae drafing this oder,
16. someoneorsome attack on the county. Its what | 16. thats what|mean. 1 might not be that specific
17 basgone onat eastduringmy lifetime onmany | 17.510 cach ane,but thatswhere am.
18 occasions sbout many issues. Sotafsallthe | 18 One sidenote thats notin my notes, many of
19. preaching youl hear from me. [19 thewitnesses — there were many very fine = in
20 Soles goon othe isucs before the 20 fact, ol the wineses seemed lke fine people
21 Cou. The sues inthis case are formed bythe |21 and serious. Manyof he witnesses who are
22 pleadings, th evidence presented, contentions of |22 parents who testified on behalfofth defendants
23 the paris inthe pleadings, and saements and 23 hd, you know, serious concerns for their
24 contentionsmadebytheparis and witnesses and |24 children, children with serious medical sues,
25 evidencea trial. Those all come wgetheratthe 125 and they were scared about themask mandate. Most
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te roses
1 ofwhat heard, those children wouldnotbe 1 previousform ofCOVID, Thisfactplacesatissue. |
2 required to wear amaskinschoolunder any 2 allmedical studies andanecdotal evidence that |
3 versionofthe mandateweveben alking about. | 3 says, wll, we hadno problems las year. we |
4 Doctors havearesponsibilityfo patients. 4 should havenoproblemsthisyear. Theresa
5 Iinfct theyhave apatentwitha legidimote | 5 diffrence. Wehad diffrentles infectious,
6 medical reasonnot owear mask, theyshould | 6 les dangerousform ofvirus lat yeathanwe
7 sipup andsgntheop-outpape forthose 7 hovethisyear.
8 patents. Thatsthe ol -oneofthemany 8 Andasthefocs changeontheground, the
9 role ourmedical communityhes. Youcanjust | 9 need, or furto ned,forvarious measures
10 say, no, |dontwant 0get involved. 110 willlso change. fmtalking about factsonthe
11 Doctors,ifyou havea patient such as those | 1 groundnow as | understandi rom the evidence.
12 hed described hee, ou esdtodothe comet (12. Thecombinationof ckof vaccination,
13 thing andsgn a medical opt-outifhatis what | 13 decreasing social distancing, on the Dela
14 isnecessry. Someofthes people — I'm not a | 14 varianthsresulted indramaticallyincreased
15 doctor. But they seem tome tobe clearmedical | 15 COVID infectionsin Floridaover thepast several
16 optoutcircumstances. 16. months. Although vaccinated personsdohave
17 Buteme nowgoback an omynotes. 17 significant protectionagainstthe COVID variant,
18 Picking up, the disputeiswhetherstat law 18 they cansill become infected by theCOVID
19. pemitslocal schoodiscs inFlordato adopt [19 variant. Theycanalso transmisthat nectionto
20 ondenforceafocemask mandatefor studentsand (20 childrenandaterpeople.
21 sil. Thisdisputrises out of the openingof [21 Asaesul,theCDC,Centers orDiscase:
22 public schoolsfor the newyearandincreasing ~ | 22 Conrl, the American Academy ofPedic, and
23 ond increasingCOVIDcrisisinFlorida 23 the widemajorityof themedical and scientific
24 Thisis—bytheway,for hoseofyou,I'm |24 community i thiscountry recommenduniversal
25 _ drawingonmy leglrulingsandmyfindings from | 25_indoor masking for ll shoalstudents, staff,

Pues] Fae?
© the oes. Tama forfinder amrequiredand | 1 teaches, and visitors o K through 12schools
2 permitedotaketh evidence ve heard, draw | 2 regardless ofvaccinationsatusandsocil
3 inferencesfrom thotevidence,andmake findings | 3 distancing.
4 baseduponwhat hinkisthemorepersuasiveand| 4 On April 20 April 14,2021, Commissioner
5 mos credibleevidence.Sowhen!give these 5 Corcoran,wh's thecommissionerofthe Florida
6 statementssuchas | am,thesearent things | 6 Departmen ofEduction nd, in his official
7 just dreamedupciter. These arethings that— | 7 capacity the defendant— and or those who.
8 findings I'm makingbasedonthe evidenceIve | 8 arent lawyers,whenyou su someonefrom an
9 heard, the legaldiscussionsbaseduponthelaw as | 9 agency inoffical capacity, that justanother
10 Vineet 10 wayofsuing theagency.
1 Sotheincrasing COVID cess in Flordahas 11 But Commissioner Corcoranon April 14,2021,
12. resalefrom less than complete vaccination of 12 sentamemorandumto all schooldistrict
13 ihepopulation ofFloridaand th dominanceofa 13 superintendents.Thesupeiniendentofaschool
14 COVID virusvariant referred oss the Dela 14. disci sot of like the principalofthe high
15 arian, 15 school. Theye the in-charge executive officer
16 TheDetvariant bas a muchhigher val 16. of ha istrict. Many are appoined:someare
17 loadandismore contagious thantheform ofCOVID) 17 elected
18 present in Florida from 2020 until sbout May orso 18 Inthat orderor memorandum, Defendants
19. ofthisyear. COVID variantbecame increasingly 19. Exhibit45, readi he's requesting thatthe
20 dominant inFloridastaring aroundMay o 0,and 20. schoolsuperintendentsdonot implementamandated
20 tothepresent ime tis the dominant by fir | 21 maskingpolicy. Hesaid,With thisreum—I
22. the dominantvirsthasbeingspreadin the: 22 readit —we askthatdistricts, which curenly
23 sateofFords 23 are implementinga mandate facecovering policy,
24 Alo,theDelia variantpresents ahigher 24 revise therpolicy tobevoluntary for the
25 ris ofinfection to children thn didthe 252122schoolyear
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( rein Pog
[1 tes clear is Coun hat heseof 1 schooldistrictsinlrida. No one proposed

2 voluntaryversusmandated,opt-outversus no 2 that Allproposed a parenalopt policy. No
3 optout,maskingpolicies inFlorida school — 3 oneadvocated forany CDC recommendedpolicy.
4 school was beingconsidered and studied atleast | 4 fac, he gover tated gave his
5 ascarlyasApril of 2021.Remember, tthe ime | 5 opinion, that hisconfidence—holdona
6 of thtmemarandun,COVIDvirusor varianthad nof6 second —tht His confidencein somemedical
7 rellyhi hescenebard. Sothiswasapolicy | 7 leadershiphodbe shavered. He sid ey
§ perhaps dealing primarilywith what was viewedss| 8 appearobe, que, eighiedto impose
5 thefoesformoftheirs.Inany even, the | 9 unspeakableburdensonchildren. Other han the

10. policyconsiderationwasongoingby thot ime. 1 10. fact that twas sid inhtconference,no
11 caneyou sanedtheno ot, butit 11 evidencehas beenproduced to support hat
12 was ongoing. 12 semen.
13 Inia June 2021, the ovemorofFlorida [13 Also nthegovemorsexecutiveorderha
14 declared tht there was no longeratte of 118 wasissueda fewdays tr,the gonemor
15 emergencybisedonCOVID in Florida. Youmay [15 expresseddoubt about he validityofthe CDC.
16. recallwehdbeen inthat seofemergencyfom 16. guidance
17 about Marchor so 2020unl end of June 2021. [17 Remember, the CDCby the overwhelmingweight
18 Thodu was speedocarer in hiscaseby | I8 of evidenceis consideredthe preeminentmedial
19. allpres. Thegovemordid hisby ollowing 19. autor inthis countrysbout infectious
20 thetime-limited declaration of emergency orderto 20 diseases. I the gold standard.
21 lapsewithoutena, [21 TheSue of Florida hsinthepas onmany
22 Under Floridalw —agin, Imspesking off (22 occasionsadopted and incorporaiedCDCguidlines
23 memory: 1standtobe comcted — the abiiy (23 andrecommendtionsint thestesane. ere
24 declareasteofemergency usally lass for60 | 24 isancxample fsa fw. 16s nt exhausive.
25 days nd then as berepped na 25 Florida Statute 465.189, topic is administration

oe) rot
1 supplemenal oder. If you dontreapit, it 1 ofvaccines and epinephrinesutinection; loida
2 will expire,whichis -myundersandinghats | 2 Statute 384.2, regardingsexually ransmitted
3 whathappenedhere Thretrehe govemors | 3 diseases Florida State 381.0031, regarding
4 emergencypowers unde Florida Sut 252expired 4 epidemiologicalesearch,reportofdias of
5 atthat point,by theend of Jue. 5 public hellsgnificonc odeparmen;Florida
6 On July 27th, th govemor hed arounduble | 6 Statute 100223, a saute hasbeen mentioned
7 metingonfacemaskpolicy.That meeting—the | 7 quit a bi in this casedealingwith student nd
8 videoofthatmeeting was admied noevidence. | 8 parental rights aneducationalchoices.They say
5 Auhat meeting—this is my ecllcion 9 there, thotstate,arecommended immunization

10. and notes— noparicpantn he meetin 10 scheduleinsccordance with heUnitedStates
11 herewere somedoctor there. Thegovemorwas | 1 Cenc or Disease Controland recommendations
12 there. There was charter schol [thinkhe | 12. sis referenced andapparently asumed o be
13 was principal, but higherpcharterschool | 13 worlincludinginthsae.Florida Satle
14 offical rom a focal char school. Theewas | 14. 381.005,primaryand preventivehalt services; |
15 anothermher andalso charcr school employee 15 FloridaSaute 3810056,schoo bathservices:
16. thee. Andtherewas a high schol student who | 16. Each school halt advisorycommitteemust, ata
17 indicaied he and hisfriendsprefered bang | 17 minimum, includememberswho represent he
18 around withoutwearing facemask.Thremayhave18. right ~th ght componentarsofthe
19 beenter,bt that'smymember —memoryof who! 19. CoordinatedScholHealthmodelsdenedbythe |
20 was here 20 Centr orDisase ContFloridaSaute
21 No paicipantat that meeting, this 20 351.985, scrcning program,a requirementtat.
2 factinding meeting, proposedamandate —3 | 22. thre be adoiive ules 0 follow esiablished
23 mandated facemaskpolicy with no parcial 23 national guidelinesorrecommendationssuch as
24 optou,suchasthatbeing proposedby 128 those used bythe Council of SateandTerritorial
25 umber-orbengimplementedbya umberof |25 Epidemiologistndthe Centers forDisase
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rez] rue
1 Control; Florida Srute 400.141, administration | 1 temperate thansomeoftheotherparticipans',
2 and managementof ursing home fciies, 2 but thatswhat wassaid there.
3 requiring providing for immunizations gains lu | 3 One study — I'm not going through every
4 viruses in accordance with the recommendations of | 4 piece of evidence. I'm highlightingsome issues. |
5 the Ceners for Disease Control Florida Saute | 5 One study, Exhibit Defendants’ Exhibit 45,
6 112.181, firefighters, paramedics, EMTs, low 6 which was a sudy in — I think twas a CDC study
7 enforcement oficers, et eters, reference othe | 7 involving Georgia, What was ead os couple of
8 Centers for Disease Control 381.9315, gynecologic | 8 the planiff witnesses and they were asked for
9 and ovarian cancer eduction nd awareness: State | 9 this comment, ink it was this sentence:
10 Surgeon General shal make publicly avaiable, by | 10. quae, Th 21 percent lower incidence in schools
11 posting on the Intemet website ofthe Deparment | 11 tht recommend mask us among students was not
12 of Healt, resources and an Inmet website link | 12 statistically significant compared 0th schools
13 tothe federal Centers fo Disase Control for 13 where mask use was optional. And the witnesses
14 gynecologic cancer information; and, finally = | 14 recall comment on hat.
15 bu thisisnotan exhaustive list this is just 15 The lear implicationmadeinthat
16 someofwhat found — Florida Sate951.27, | 16. cross-cxamination was, here's 3 CDC sudy that
17 blood tests ofinmates, equiing a procedure 17 dossnt even recognize that masks work. What was
18 consistentwith he guidelines oftheCenters for | 18. notrad was therest ofthestudy. |
19 Disease Control, 19 Directly following that sentence — sa
20 Sonotonly do the doctors who testified here [20 litle bit lengthy, but Pm going o read i. It
21 recognize the Centers for Discase Conrol asthe | 21 says, Tis finding might be attciouted (0 higher
22 legitimate reputable sourceofinformation, it 22 effeciivenessofmasks among adults, who are ata
23 appears that over many years so has the Florida |23. higher isk for SARS-CoV.-2 infection, but might |
2 legislature 24 also result fom iffrences in maskwearing.
25 Soletsgoback Atthatluly 27h 25 behavior amongstudents in schools with optional

ess ges
1 meeting — | made some notes — there was one 1 requirements. Mask use requirements wer limited
2 presenter ther, believe his name was Meissner, | 2 in his samples 65.1 percentofschools required
3 who sald that masks were ot wom loprotect | 3 eacherandsaff member mask use and
4 wearersof the mask. This iclearly contrrylo | 4 approximately one-half, 1.5 percent, required
5 evidence presenteda th ial here. He said 5 student mask use. Because universal and comect
6 that hams done to children with masks. 6 useofmasks can reduce COVID ~ I'm substituting
7 Apsychiaris, | think is last name was 7 "COVID" for the echnical scence erm "SARS."
8 McDonald, sid masking is chld abuse. Hesuid | 8 Letme repeat tis. Because universal and correct
9 thre is no evidence that masking proccts against | 9 use ofmasks can reduce COVID wansmission nd is
10 covip 10 a relatively low-cost and asily implemented
11 Theresa lotofevidence that vas presened 11 staegy, findings i his report suggest
12 here, including CDC studies, including the April 12. universal and correct mask us is an important
13 21st, two thousand — April the May 215, 2021, | 13 COVID-I9 prevention sricgy in schools as par of
14 CDC study thts Exhibit 4. Il get back 14 the mulicompanent approach.
15 hatin minute 15 Thisisnotaplinifls exhibit. Thisis a
16 Dr. McDonald slo sid nota single child has | 16. defendant’ exhibit
17 benefited fiom wearingamask. All children have 17 Also, one hs hing this reportsaid in ts
18 been hurt. He is appalled,hesid. Every 18 summary, theynotedthtCOVID infection was 37
19. thoughiu,ratonaladultknowschildren 19 percentlowerinschools that requiredteachers
20 should be masked. He said children cannot 120. and staffmembers to use masks.
20 uransfer COVID to adults. Again, anther fact | 21 Sohissudy, which was presen by the
22 thats disputed bythe sence. Masks donothing | 22. defendantome, wasnt presentedf the governor
23 tohelp medically, and thy destoy he county. | 23 at tha meeting in which hey were tating thy
24 Sothats not everything that was said there. | 24 were ying 0 decide what todo. Bu he
25 thought the govemor's remarks were much more | 25 govemor was told tha useofmasksischild abuse
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Pac Pages
1 andbringing ham to every child inthe counry. | 1 Thispaperadds 0ourunderstandingofthe
2 Iveseennoscientificevidenceofthat to | 2 relationshipbetween COVID mitigationandschool
3 supporsthat statement in hiscase. | 3 safety inthe U.S. andtheycite about our
4 Soafierihemeeting, thegovemorthreedays | 4 different studies. We would emphasize hat in
5 oer issued ExecutiveOrder 21-175.Thisorder | 5 general his erature suggests in-person school
6 began th formulationofapolicy, andenforcement| 6 canbe operated safelywithppropeiste
7 bythedefendants,thatlocal schooldisricsin | 7 mitigation,which typically includes universal
8 Floridacoudnot adopt afacemaskmandate unless | 8 masking. It wouldbeprematureodrawany
9 itprovidedfor aparental opt-out. 9 alemative conclusions abou his question based
10 “Thisis asoreflected in he defendants’ 10. onths preliminarydata.
11 sevenih affimativ defense filed inthis case 11 Ths study doesnt say masking is no
12 whichsays,quote,TheParemsBillofRights | 12 effective. Infact, i recommends universal
13 precludes schoolboards rom implementing. 13 masking, Anditsaysthat isprematureosite
14 categorical maskmandateshat do notallow 14 anythingotherwise.
15 parents op heechildrenout of the 15 Also,thysay i thestudyrightsbove the
16. requirement,end quote. We're going0get othe | 16. sectioncalled discussion, Itis mporiantfo note
17 Parcns Bill ofRights. But hisseventh 17 that his tis sthelongdiscussioninthe
18 affimative defensedocs a goodjobof stating | 18 paper— doesnot implymasks ar ineflective, as
19. exactly oneof he bigdisputed issues in this 19. thes resusfocus only on masking in schools and
20 case Til get othat late 20 donotake community behavior ito consideration
21 Continuing the executiveorder,basedonthe |21 Addionaly,anoed above,wefocus olyon
22 evidenceand inferencesfomthevidence. 22 maskmandates and ot actualmaskingbehavior.
23 presened to me, was aconinuation int0policy |23 Sothe Brown report sad that t had analyzed
24 disavorng theno opt-out mask mandatesand the |24 COVID dat anfoundno correlation with mask
25 meanstoaccomplishthiswas going obe through |25_ mandates. Ithat ru,why did th Brown

Poe? =]
1 the Parents’ Bill ofRights, whichisclearly 1 report recommend that universalmaskingwassul
2 evident fom the executiveorderand confirmedby | 2 thevay1 go?
3 theaffmative defense. 3 Now, I domtsaytha the govemarhas ime
4 Underotherprovisionsoftheexecutive 4 enoughtoread areport hats tat thick. But
5 onde, cited 0astudy which it sad foundno | 5 his advisors do. So the statement in the
6 conclationwithfacemasks. This study is known | 6 exccutivorderi ustincorrect. Thatstudy
7 and called intheorderthe Brown University 7 doesno find no correlation with mask mandates.
8 study. liwasnot peerreviewed anditsown— | 8 Wha Ireadto you sadefenseexhibitnot
9 itsown authorshav expressed dubs s ots | 9 plantifs exhibit.
10 use. Thatstudy'sin evidence.All havetodo [10 So,goingbacktothe executiveorder, the
11s finde. 16sExhibit belive tis 11 odershowed lackofsupport forCDCguidanceon
12 Exhibit 19:0—yes. Exhibit 19. 12. facemasks-|don think there's anydispute
13 Here'saquotfiomthe peoplethat wrote the | 13. aboutthat— and sad that fcemasksmayhave.
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